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NEWS SUMMARY.

Hon. JAMES B, CAMPBELL was yesterday olocted
from this S1 'to to the Unitod States Senate, by a

largo majr y on a joint vote of both Houses of
tho Logisl ure.
Thc Charleston Water Company has been incor¬

porâtes.
A now District has been established in this

State around the town of Aiken, to be called Cal¬
houn; and Pickons District has been divided into
two districts.
A resol ition has been passed in Congress to in-

quiro into tho President's power to restore confis¬
cated property.
Tho Now York Times, of Monday, publishes in

foll tho Rcporl cf Colonel WAGENEB to the South
Carolina Legislature on European immigration.
A Radical Unitod States District Judge at

Huntsville, Ala., by thc name of BUSTLED, has de¬
livered a charge to his Grand Jury instructing
them to find true bills for treason against persons
who have been engaged in war against the Unitod
States Government, and also against persons who
defame the Congress of Gie United States.
The treasury of Florida, during the past year,

received, on account of the State, $130,480.84, and
disbursed, on the same account, $130,435.39; thus
leaving to the credit of the State, at the close of
tho year, only the small sum of $55.45.
Dr. HORACE GBEIW, a physician of note, recently

died in New York. He was the author of several
treatises on the disoases of the lungs and air pas¬
sages, and made tho treatment of these a specialty.
The great suspensionbridge at Cincinnati is pro¬

nounced a decided success. Fully one hiindred
thousand persons passed over it and back on Sun¬
day last, and the motion of the roadway was hard¬
ly perceptible.

The CokimbnB Enquirer says: "Lieutentant-
General LONGSTREET, Colonel P. W. ALEXANDRE,
the well known war correspondent, and Hon. JAB.
M. SMITH, late of tho Confederate Congress, are in
our city. Wo have been pleased to learn that the
two last named gentlemen are likely to become
residents."
The Dalton Georgian says that that city is rising

rapidly from the ashes. With the exception of
Marietta and Atlanta, no city in the State suffered
more. Most of what the fire sparedwas torn down
and carried np to Chattanooga. Now, however,
the people have gone to work with a will, and
various manufacturing enterprises are in progress.
Tho delegates to the French Canadian Conven¬

tion were entertained at a banquet lately by the
New York members of the Association. Several
patriotic toasts wore proposed, including one to
the President of the United States, and Canada,
the fortieth State in the Union.
Tho North Carolina House of Representatives

? has passed a bill "granting a General Amnesty
and Pardon to all officers and soldiers of the State
of North Carolina, or of the late Confederate
States Armies, or of the United States, for offences
committed against the criminal laws of tho State
of North Carolina."
A statement comes to ns from Mexico, by way of

San Francisco, to the effect that the French are in
favor of ORTEGA'S claims to the Presidency. Gen.
BAZAINE is said to have been supplying arms and
ammunition to the opponents of JUAREZ, and to
have promised that, provided they usethem against
JUAREZ, the partisans of OBTEGA will net be inter¬
fered with by the French forces.
Letters from the City of Mexico, dated Novem¬

ber 10, received at Washington, state that Marshal
BAZAINE had organized and armed two Mexican
regiments, and promised that the French troopsshould not interfere with them, provided theywould declare for General OBTEGA and proclaim
him President. Positive information of the occu¬
pation of Mazatlan, on tho 14th ult., by the Liber¬
als has been received in San Francisco.
The Nashville Banner says that agents from

Cincinnati and other points are travelling through
tho South and bujing all the railroad iron
torn np and damaged during the war. Large
amounts have boen shipped from this place, and
there is still more to be sent oft Old and rusty
nails, twisted into all sorts of fantastic shapes,
useless until remoulded, are piled up to be seat
away and shaped for the new roads that are beingbuilt throughout the corntry, never again, let us
hope, to be torn up by a ruthless soldiery.
In the Southern General Assembly, now in ses¬

sion at Memphis, overtures have been adopted,and delegates appointed to bear to the Associated
Reform Church and the Cumberland Presbyteries,in order to effect the union of these bodies with
the Assembly. The attempt to remove the Theo¬
logical Seminary from Columbia, S. C., to Mom-
phis has failed. The report of the committee on
the freedmen is eliciting much attention, and the
indications are that the debate will be violent and
protracted.
In the Alabama Houseg of Representatives, on

Friday, Mr. BROOKS presented a Bill to alter the
Constitution of the State so as to admit of con¬ditional negro suffrage. The conditions are that
the- voter shall possess property to the amount of
two hundredtdollars, and shall be able to read the
Constitution of the State and of the United States,and write a legible hand. Thf conditions also to
hold good in the case of white men. Mr. BROOKS
?was closely identified with the Confederate cause,
having expended his last dollar in its support, andin presenting the Bill ho said that he did so as a
measure of policy and for the public good. After
an exciting debate the Bill was tabled.
The news from Contra! America is not of spacialimportance: The Guatemala Congress was to

have met on the 19th of November. On the 1st
and 19th ult., sharp shocks of earthquakes were
felt in Salvador. Senor GUZMAN had been elected
Presncbnt of Nicaragua. In Bogota the Arch¬
bishop had been expelled the State by the
Executive, and b:s palace and archives seized. A
movement was expected among HOSQUEBO'S friends
to revolutionize the government and make bim
monarch. A complimentary resolution of respect
for the memory of HENRY CHAUNCEY and JOHN L.
STEPHENS, and of thanks to them and WILLIAM H.
AsPTiTWALL for their services in the projection of
the Panama Railroad, has passed the Legislativo
Assembly of Panama. Their portraits are to bo
placed in tho reception room of the Executive
mansion.
The New York gerald's correspondence from

Panama is to. November 23, and from Santiago,

Chile, to November 1. Tho Peruvian elections hid
roded in tho triumph of PRADO. Peaco negotia¬tions with Spain were still going on. Spain had
proposed to abandon the revolutionary claims,
amounting to $80,000,000, and allow the courts of
justico to settle private claims; but, it ÍB behoved,
as Peru still continues her war preparations, that
she would not accept the propositions. General
CASTILLO was banished to Chiloe. A raid on Cuba
is warmly advocated by parties in Santiago, Chile
Senor DON MANUEL MATTA, a Chilean Congress¬
man, had offered a resolution requesting thc Cabi¬
net Ministers to resign, and bitterly assailing
President PEBEZ^ Ho was warmly urging its pass-
ago when the correspondence closed. Tho Peruvian
conspirators had arrived under guardat Valparaiso.
Gen. KILPATRICK was to have been married to a
Chilean lady on tho 2d ult., and General VICKERS,
an attache of tho legation, and a resident of Phila¬
delphia, was to' have been married on the 16th of
November to tho sister of Gen. KTLPATRICK'S in¬
tended bride.
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TJ1E CONFEDERATE DEAD AT CHAR¬
LOTTESVILLE.

We print on our 7th page this morning a list
of South Carolina soldiers buried in Char¬
lottesville, Va. The general hospital at that
place, under the charge of Surgeons DAVIS
and CADELL, during thc war ranked foremost
among these asylums for the poor, homeless
soldier. The hospital was considered the beBt
organized in the Confederacy, and patients in¬
variably came away with a kind and affection¬
ate regard for the place, and,those who there
ministered to him. Thc ladies of Charlottes¬
ville and the surrounding country will long be
remembered by the "BoyB in Grey" wherever
fate or fortune may hereafter cast their lot. It
was to be expected that those who cared so
well for the living would not prove forgetful of
the dead-those who offered their life-blood
for what they held most dear. Blessings upon
the women of Virginia ; they will surely have
iheir reward.

OUR ADVISERS.

JESOP, and other writers of fables, have a

story, very amusing to the little folks, about
a miller and his son, who weffc^-taking an
ass to market. As the fable is familiar, wc

need not repeat it. We all know the moral,
viz: Self-reliance;-hear everybody's advice (if
you must), but follow your own judgment. For
some time, particularly during the past two
months, every paper in the North has been
teeming with advice to the people of the South.
Many of the writers on the other side of the
Atlantic even, have given us a figurative pat on
the back, and counselled us about our conduct
in the present aspect of political affairs. Those
homilies are of course varied in their character,
according to the source whence they emanate.
Some doubtless are given with the best inten¬
tions. Others, pretending to equally laudable
motives, exhibit an offensive assumption of
superiority, and a pity, akin to contempt, for
our misfortunes.

Others still make no concealment of the ma¬
lignant hatred that inspires their thought,
speech and action, whenever the word South
or Southern is named. The Radical leaders in
Congress are the representatives of this latter
class. To them, and the people who send them,
it is not sufficient that slavery-the Moloch so

long assaulted by these godly knights-has
been overthrown. They are not content with
the desolation of the whole Southern land, in
consequence of the unparalleled devastation
committed during the latter part of the war.
That our labor is disorganized, our capital
gone, without any visible means of recupera-
tion ; that our crops have failed, and many of
our people are suffering for the wherewithal to
live ; that our society is in a most undesirable
state of transition;-these, and many other
considerations we could enumerate, cannot
touch them, steeled as they are against reason,
by a blind fanaticism and unreasoning preju¬
dice. They, one and all, seem to be affiicted
with auslrophobia-. Congress met on Monday,
and the very first thing done by these sealots
is to launch forth their envenomed shafts
against, not a formidable enemy in a 'belliger¬
ent attitude, but against a vanquished foe.
Surely this is rare magnanimity.
But to return to ur advisers. We have had

advice from the President of the United States
and from the Secretary of State ; from Secretary
BROWNING and Senator DOOLITTLE ; from Mr.
RAYMOND and Mr. GREELEY ; from the World,
the News, and the Evening Post, and daily
homilies by the yard from the great preacher
of the Herald. We have had advice also from
BUTLER, BINGHAM, STEVENS and WILSON; from
GERRITT SMITH and WENDELL PHLLIPS ; from
WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN and Mr. NICHOLS,
his right hand man. Our friends must not
think hard of us, if, amid such an embarrass
derichesses, we should sometimes be confused,
and bo at a loss to know, on the' spur of thc
moment, what course to pursue. This difficulty
becomes greater when the adviser counsels one
course one day, and another on the next ; and
it is superfluous to indicate that several of the
counsellors enumerated above have placed us
in this unenviable predicament.
To add still more to this perplexity, we haye

had a number of advisers from within the limits
of the Southern States. We have bad books,
speeches and letters from "Southern Loyalists,"
i. e. JOHN MINOR BOTTS, H. S. FOOTE, W. G.
BROWNLOW, JACK HAMILTON, etc.; and we have
had letters from good Southern men, reallyentitled to give advice in the present uncertain
and perplexing attitude of affairs. Many of
us haye read all these, and also have watched
intently the progress of our determined and
aggressive enemies.
The purpose of the Radicals is no longer con¬

cealed. Already have resolutions been offered
in Congress to reduce us to the position of
territories, and there is good reason te fear

iliîil. »his purpose will bc carried into effect ;
and it may bo thc misfortune of South Carolina
to fall thc prey of a modern VERRES, in thc
person of BEN. BUTLER.
Now what is our duty under thc circum¬

stances? Whose advice shall we heed? Cer¬
tainly that given by men situated like ourselves;
men of position, wisdom and experience, who
have won the esteem and confidence of their
fellow-citizens. There is nothing for us lo do
but to watch and wait ; attend to our social
and material interests,-endeavor to patch up
our broken fortunes, as well as can bc done
under present inauspicious circumstance?, and
leave the remainder to an all-wise and inscru¬
table Providence.
Our ideas on thc subject are well expressed

in thc following editorial article from thc New
York Daily Neus of Saturday, headed "Master¬
ly Inactivity thc Policy of the South:*'
"But meanwhile what arc tho Southom peoplo to

do in behalf of thoir sectional interests? We an¬
swer, let them do nothing, so far as political actionis concorned: Let them simply watch and wait.
A. masterly inactivity is the best policy they can
adopt. Time, that will gradually teach the masses
of the North tho necessity of rodceming t!,.e re¬
publicanism of the country, will work out the
problem in tho interests of tho South. The Radi¬
cals demand negro suffrago and tho ratification
of the Constitutional Amendment. They can gotneither except by the consent of the Southom
States and the suffrages of the Southern people.Even the usurped power of a Radical Congressmust bond to the mero fact of thc refusal to acceptthose conditions. The Legislatures of the South¬
ern States havo only to abstain from any action on
the proposed amendment; the Southern peoplehavo only to refrain from granting the electivefranchise to tho freedmen. Congross, in either
case, will be powerless to compel obedience to thowill of the Congressional majority. They can, it is
true, keep the doors of the national capitol shutfor a time against Southern representatives ; butlet them do their worst, and the condition of theSouth will not bo worse than it has been since thc:
cessation of hostilities. If the Southern peoplehave lived for two years without central represen-tation they can five without it for two yearslonger. There ia much virtuo in passive resist¬
ance, when the influence of time is in favor of
those that passively resist. The masses of the
North will soon appreciate that their inteiests
require the political rehabilitation of the South.
No member of the body politic can be woundedand deprived of the exercise of its natural functionswithout injury to the whole system. Monenius
was right in saying that the limbs depend uponthe belly for their health and vigor, but it is
equally true t at the belly is dependent upon .thelimbs. We may not be right in aUuding to a
Rump Congress as the belly of our body politic,still we submit that the essence of our National
Legislature is complete representation, and that a
sectional Congress like that which i3 about to con¬
vene at Washington, cannot long exist without
provoking anarchy and revolution, and cannot
exist for a day except in antagonism with the first
principles of a republican form of government.We say to tho South* in all that concerns nation-al politics, watch and wait. Let the Constitutional
Amendment and the question of negro suffrage be
ignored as far as possible; if thrust upon yourcommunities, let them be rejected. Give yourattention to the recuperation off your section from
its material exhaustion. Labor to give activityand efficiency to your industrial spheres. Bringout the wealth of your soil, and gather in the
treasures that Nature, in despite of Radical tyran¬
ny, is ready to payyou for the sweat of your brows.
Become rieb, and prosperous, and you will findthat you can make fair terms with thosi that
would take advantage of your poverty to extortfrom you the surrender of your principles. It is
with you simply a question of endurance. You
have jewels that are precious to you; principles ofinestimable value to you ard your children and
your children's children. While you have strengthto endure, do not sell them for privileges that aie
your inheritance, and that, in time, you will recov¬
er without a shameful barter.

» TELEGRAPHIC:*

There is a very lively fight going on in the
papers all over the country at present, between
the "Associated Press" and Mr. CEAIG, late
its President, but now "running" an indepen¬
dent concern under thc name of the " United
States and European Telegraphic News Asso¬
ciation." The Associated Press is doing its
utmost to put Mr. CRAIG'S concern down, but
Mr. C. shows fight, and is not disposed to be
put down. He is said to have large means at
his disposal, which will enable him to make a

good fight. A large number of the Western,
Washington, and Baltimore papers have ad¬
hered to the new concern. Mr. C. at present
sends his dispatches to every town and city in
the Union, whether they are wanted or not.
This he does gratuitously, as to all the points
where the Press has remained with the old As¬
sociation. The latter has established a rule
excluding from thc pale of the Association any
paper that will receive Mr. CRAIG'S dispatches;
upon which Mr. C. threatens to send his dis¬
patches notwithstanding, and if they are not
received by the Press he will have them bul¬
letined.
Each of thesé rival aspirants is at present

making herculean exertions to obtain the pat¬
ronage of the Press, and both send very full
telegraphic abstracts of news. Our readers
must doubtless have observed of late that our

telegrams occupied much more space than they
did formerly. "We are not sure, however, that
we are the gainers; for a great deal of what is
Bent is utterly worthless. Not unfrequently
we receive dispatcher, nearly half a column in
length, on some trivial subject of local impor¬
tance, that has no interest whatever to our

people. These we sometimes publish and some¬
times suppress, according as we have time and
space.

Thus, on Saturday night last, we had a dis¬
patch from Toronto, stating that Mr. THOMAS
D'ARCY MCGEB, in a speech, remarked that
the Fenian prisoners (lately condemned in Can¬
ada) were doubtless guilty, and merited death,
but that justice should be tempered with mer¬

cy, etc. Now who cares what Mr. T. D. MCGEE
thinks about the verdict found by a Canadian
jury? and to publish dispatches like these,
operatois, messengers, editors, and printers
are kept at work till long after midnight.
> There has also been much complaint of late
at the confused market quotations in our tele¬
graphic reports. This is not owing to any fault
on our.part, or on the part of the telegraphic
operators in this city, as they transmit the
messages Verbatim as they receive them. The
fault must lie with the agent in New York,
who makes the abstract. We formerly receiv¬
ed the noon dispatch of the New York market
about 12J or 1 o'clock in the day; now we sel¬
dom receive it before night, when, of course, it
is useless; too late for the day's transactions,
and not needed for the paper next morning, as
there is another report of the market later in
the evening.
We hope thc present telegraphic difficulty

will soon be adjusted, and that our dispatches
be selected with somewhat more of judgment,
and that more pains shall bo taken in obtain¬
ing early, accurate, and intelligible market
quotations.

WANTS.

WAKTKO"Xi liHIE, TO OU TO GRAN1TE-VTT.T.E, S. C., a mau and his wife-tho former tobo a complete house servant, and his wife a good cookand washer. For such servants liberal wages will bopaid. None but those competent need apply. Applyto C. A. CHISOLM, No. 32 East Bay.December 6 ihs2

WANTED, AT THE SOUTHEASTCORNERof King and Market-streets, a PHOTOGRAPHIST,who can take Porcelain Pictures oquiü to thoso done bytho artist BARLOW. thDoce . über G
"VTIIUSE WANTED.-WANTED TO HIRE,JL^I a NURSE for an infant. Apply at N. E. corner ofLaurens and Wall streets. 1* Decombcr C

WANTED, A SITUATION AS BOOKKEEP¬ER, Assistant Salesman or Clerk, by a youngman, a native ol'the city, who haB a largo city and coun¬try acquaintance, and can influence some trade. Thobest of reforenco given. Address PALMETTO, throughPostolllce. Decombcr G

WANTED TO KENT, A PLANTATION
near this city or Mount Pleasant. Addross P. O.,Box No. 331. thstu3* Deoombor G

AGENT WARTED.-AN EXPERIENCEDCANVASSER wanted for this State, to soil, by sub¬scription, Photo-Chromatic Oil Portraits of PresidentDavis, Gen. Lee and President Johnson. These Por¬traits are superior to anything of tho kind yet produced,and great inducements are offered to an experienced Can¬
vasser. Address A. BARLOW,

No. 708 Markit stroet,December G 3 Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED, RY AN EXPERIENCED AND
successful Cotton Plantor, a situation for thonext year as OVERSEER OR SUPERINTENDENT of anUpland Cotton Plantation. The best of references given.Address, through Charleston Postofücc, W. K. D., BoxNo.1.mth December 3

W"ANTED.-100,000 HEAVY WHITE OAKPIPE STAVES. Apply to W. P. HALL,November 22 tlimO Brown &. Co.'s Wharf.

WANTED, 100,000 HEAVY WHITE OAKPIPE STAVES, and 50,000 rt HITE OAK BARRELSTAVES. Apply to JAMES CUMMINGS, South Bay.Dcceinbor 1 stuth6*
SITUATION WANTED, BY A WHITE0 GIRL, to take care of Children, or to r o generalhouso work. Bost of reference. Apply at No. 10 AN¬SON STREET (Up Stalra). 2*_December 5_
WANTED.-A SITUATION BY A YOUNOMAN in a Wholesale or Commission neusa Ad¬dross O. H. D., Postoflicc Box 81.
DGC»mbcr 4 3*

RANTED-AGENTS-$>75 ^O §300 PERV» month for Gentlemen, and $35 to $75 for Ladies,everywhere, to introduce tho Common Sense FamilySewing Machine, improved and perfected. It will hem,fell, stitch, quilt, bind, braid and embroider beautifully,price only £20, making tho elastic lock stitch, and fullywarranted for three years. We pay the above wages, or
a commission, from which twice that amount can bemade. Address or call on C. B0WER8 & CO., Office No.255 South Fifth-street, Philadelphia, Pa. All letters an¬swered promptly, with circulars and terms.
December 2 suiImo

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
SERVANT, to cook and wash for a small family.Good recommendations required. Inquire at Mr. PANK-NLN'8 Drug Store, No. 123 Meeting sl-ect.

December 1

WANTED, ABOUT THE FIRST OF JANU¬
ARY, a small HOUSE, to contain four or fiveRooms, 'in Morris, Cannon, Radcliffe, Coming or St.Philip streets. Any one having tho samo can hear of atenant by addressing "T. E. L.," at Daily News Office.December 1 6

CHARLESTON ORPHAN HOUSE.-WANT-ED, a PORTER AND GARDENER for the aboveInstitution. Compensation i 25 per month, rations,lights and fuel, with the use of a comfortable house. Ap-plications to be left with the STEWARD at the Institu¬tion.December 1

WANTED.-A SITUATION AS A CLERKin a Grocery Store in the City of Charleston. The
very best of reference can bo given. Address W. E. M.,Columbia, S. C. 12 November 22

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, A NEW EXPRESS WAGON.
Apply to T. S. HEFFRON,Corner Church and Cualmers streets.December 6 1*

FOR SALE, A FARM ON JABIES' ISLAND,two miles from the city, on Wappoo Cut, contain¬ing 110 acres, with good barn and negro houses. Apply
I to ROBERT BEE,On North Commercial Wharf.

December C thml6*
X7WJR SALE OR RENT, HOPETON PLAN«SJ TATION, on North Santee, containing 400 acres ofRice Land, 400 acres of high land suitable for cotton or
corn, also 350 acres of Pine land, with all necessary out¬buildings.
Apply to

" S. L. HOWARD,November 26 mth Boyce's Wharf,

FOR SALE OR RENT, THE VALUABLESEA ISLAND COTTON PLANTATION, known as"Bugby." This long-settled tract contains about 1800
acres of land on the head waters of Wadmalaw and Bo-hecket Rivers, most of it being on Wadmalaw, and theremainder extending over on John's Island, thus afford¬ing a fine range for stock of all kinds, and abundant re¬
sources for manuring the higher lands, from which largecrops of fine cotton and all kinds of provisions have here¬tofore been made. The only reason which induces the
owner at this time to part with this property is that athis present residence it is inconvenient to him to culti¬vate it.
For terms and further information apply to Hon. JOHNTOWNSEND, Edisto Island, or to THEODORE STONEY,Esq., Charleston. mthl4sl October 29

nrVHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALEJL OR RENT his Plantation, on CowbaLow Hirer,called Myrtle Grove, five miles from Green Pond, a station
on the Charleston and Savannah Railroad. It consists ofthree hundredand fifty acres of riceland, on the best pitchof the tide, seventy acres of high land of the best qualityfor cotton or corn, with uncleared oak, hickory and pinelands attached.' For further particulars inquire at theoffice of Messrs. WM. C. BEE te CO,, or at the residenceof the subscriber, near Whitehall Station, Charleston andSavannah Railroad. JAB. B. HEYWARD.November 8 thstulS

Í7UJR SALE OR TO RENT, A VERY FER-
_ TILE and well-cultivated FARM of seven acres,within two and a half miles of the City. For fartherparticulars apply to R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.,December f. ^ 3 No. 83 Broad-street.

FOR SALE.-ONE EIGHT-HORSE EN¬GINE, BOILER, and some SHAFTING and PUL¬LEYS. Will sell cheap. Apply te
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.December 4 3*

T7H5R SALE-A SCHOONER OF ABOUT1* Twenty-five Cords Wood capacity, in good ender.Apply to E. 8TURGES,December3_?_Foot Vendue Range.

FOR SALE-ONE GEORGE PAGE CIR¬CULAR SAW MILL, AND TWENTY-FIVE-HORSEPOWER STEAM ENGINE, now in complete operation,capable of cutting ten thousand feetper day; located not
over twenty-five miles from the city, and on a large tractof land heavily timbered.
The above property will be sold on very reasonableterms. Apply to EBAUGH & MALLONEE,

'

At their Planing Mill. Horlbeck's Wharf.November 23 . .12

COPARTNERSHIPS.
LAW COPARTNERSHIP.

riIHK SUBSCRIBER HAS THIS DAY ASSOCIATEDX with him in the PRACTICE OFLAWAND EQUITY,Mr. JULIAN MITCHELL and Mr. WILLIAM D. CLAN¬CY, under the name and firm of WHALEY, MITCHELL& CLANCY. WILLIAM WHALEY.December 1,18CG.

A CARD.

WHALEY, MITCHELL & CLANCY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AND

SOLICITORS IN EQUITY,
No. 48 Broad. Street,

WILL PRACTICE IN THE COURTS OF LAW ANDEQUITY of this State and in the United StatesCircuit Courts for South Carolina.
WTJULIAM WHAXJÎY.JUXIAN MITCHELL.....W. D. CLANCY.December 3

COPARTNERSHIP.
DR. T. L. OGLER HAS THIS DAY ASSOCIATEDwith him in the Practiee of Medicine and Surgery,his son, Dr. W. G. OG1ER. Residence and Office, south-west corner Rutledge and Bull streets.
December 1 stuthlO
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNESHIP.

THE FIRM OF WEBB & SAGE IS DISSOLVED BYmutual consent.
W. L. WEBB is alone authorized to sign name of firmin liquidation. WM. L. WEBB,WM. M. SAGECharleston, November 15th, 1866.

THE SUBSC IBER
TT7TLL CONTINUE THE CROCKERY BUSINESS ATÏV No. 5 Hayno street, on his own account.December 1 6 WM. L. WEBB.
~

FOUND.

SILVER PLATE FOUND.-A PIECE OFSILVER PLATE, belonging to some of tho Taylorfamily, was taken from a negro some time since, whichcan be had by proving property and paring tor adver¬tisement. Apply at thia office, - November 23

MEETINGS.
PÏXIUGOKKAS LODGE, NO. »1, A. F. M.THE ANNUAL COMMUNICATION OF PYTHAGO¬REAN LODGE, No. 31, A. F. M., will bo hold Thit(Thursday) Evening, at tjovcu o'clock, at Masonic Hall.Members are requested to bo punctual.By order W. M. y. M. RONAN,December 6 1 Secretary.

ATTEKTIOIf Y. A. F. E. CO.ATTEND A REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OFyour Company This Evening, tho Cth instant, at1Seven o'clock, at the Marltot Hall. Punctual attendancei8 requested, as biisincsR of much importance will bobrought forward for consideration.
By order. W. W. UART.December 6 Secretary Y. A. F. E. Co.

MECHANICS' ASSOCIATION.
AREGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THEMechanics* ARRociation will bo held at tho Ea^IeEngine House, Meeting street. This Evening, at Seveno'cloc!-. B. BROS-',December C 1* Secrotary pro tem.
SOUTH CAROLINA RANGERS CHARITA¬BLE ASSOCIATION.
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING WELL BEheld This (Thursday) Evening, at tho Hall of theYoung Mon's Christian Association (over Spear's JewelryStore), at 7 o'clock, P. M. W. W. PEMBERTON,December 6 1 Srcret irv.

CHARLESTON & SAVANNAH RAILROAD
COMPANY.

ASPECIAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERSof the Charleston and Savar.tmh Railroad Company ishereby called to be held ia tho City of Charleston, at "theoffice of the Charleston Insurance and Trust Company,Broad Btreet on Thursday, the 13th day of Decembernext, at 12 M., whc;> business of vital importance will besubmitted.
By order of tho Board. B. W FISHER,November 22 tbs Socrotary and Treastiror.

PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.
AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD¬ERS will be held in the buildins of the AUenrtaloHigh 8< hool, on tho ¡Second Saturday in January nest, atll o'clock, A. M. J. C. DAVANT,November 22 40 Socretarv,

TO RENT, «fcc.

TO RE PST, THE MANSION SITUATE NO. 30Rutledge x\venue, opposite Bco street, partially fur¬nished. Rent $1200 per annum. Apply to
T. A. WHITNEY,Dooembor 6_ Franklin street.

DESIRABLE STORES TO RENT IN MEET¬ING STREET.-The Second and Third Storio.R ofthote NEWLY COMPLETED STORES, Nos. 141, 143,and 145 Meeting street, opposite the Char'cston Hoteland Hayne street, being one of the most desirable locali¬ties for wholesale bueiiacBs in the city.Apply to GEO. S. CAMERON,Or A. S. JOHNSTON,December 6 thstn3 No. 41 Hayne stroot.

mo RENT, ROOMS OR HALF OF HOUSEX No. 1 Society street, near East Bay. Apply at house.December 6

TO RENT, A NEW HOUSE, CONTAININGnine rooms, gas, cistern, &c. Inquire at No. 2CANNON-STREET. thstu4*_December 6

TO RENT, MURPHY'S ISLAND, SITUAT-ED at the mouth of the South Santee River, con-taining 650 acres of tho best RICE LANDS, also about800 acres fine SEA ISLAND COTTON LAND, which canbe easily reclaimed and planted. On the place are all
necessary building« for a large force; also SteamThresher, Rice Pounding and Saw Milk
For further particulars, apply to S. L. HOWARD,November 22 thstu Boyce's Wharf.

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE DWELL-TNG HOUSE No. 90 COMING-STREET, containingseven square and two attic rooms, with pantry, closets,and other conveniences. To a good tenant the rent willbe moderate. Possession given 1st January. Apply onthe premises, or No. 7 GEORGE-STREET.November 29 thstu

TO LEASE, FARM OF 250 ACRES, HALFcleared, near the city; S150 per annum, by
SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,

Real Estate Agents,December G 2 No. 27 Broad street.

mo LEASE FOR A TERM OF YEARS,X the "VACANT LOT OF LAND at the northeast cornerof Queen and Archdale streets, suitable for the erection|of a Corner Shop. Apply to WM. B. RYAN,December 5 No. 7 State street.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE.-HOUSE IN
KING STREET, No. 711, west side, between Lineand Shepherd. Apply NEXT DOOR.

December 4
_
3*

TO RENT. IN A DESIRABLE LOCATION,THREE ROOMS of a house, together with a Kitcb-
en and Servants' Room.
Applyto W. H. DAWSON,December 4 No. 33 Broad street.

TO RENT.-THE THREE-STORY BRICK,
STORE, No. 68 East Bay, corner Atlantic Wharf;one of the best business locations in the city. For terms

or further particulara-apply at No. 63 EAST BAY.December 3_5
mO RENT, THE THREE-STORY ERICKI STORE on the north side of Háyna street, runningthrough to Pinckney streer, second door from CharlestonHotel-No. 24. Possession given immediately. Applyto WM. H. GTLTiTTiftNP,December3_No. 33 Hayne Btreet

OFFICE TO RE'ÍT-A LARGE AND AIRYHALL to rest, suitable for an office. Apply at No.20 BROADBTUTj-TftT_December 3
mO RENT,A DESIRABLE COTTON FLAN-X TATION, known as "Stoney Hut" situated about
ono mile from Kingvilln. -S- Cs directly on the SouthC ralina Railroad, containing about 1500 acres of land,half ofwhich ia in a good state of cultivation. Upon theplace is a good DWELLING, formerly an overseer'shouse, with good quarters, capable of accommodatingcomfortably forty to fifty laborers, and all necessary out¬buildings. The Gin House is a large and convenientbuilding, and the gin is worked by water power, the ma¬chinery of which is perfectly new. This place can berented on reasonable terms.
For farther particulars apply to C. H. SIMONTON,Esq., Charleston, a'a, or H. D. HANAHAN, Columbia,S.C.6*_November 29
mO RENT.-ONE ROOM IN A GENTEELX private family. Also KITCHEN and Servants' rooms.For particulars apply at this Office. November 27

REMOVALS.
ANDREW M. MORELAND

HAS REMOVED HIS OFF10E FROM NO. 5 TO NO.
8BROAD STREET, two doors from First NationalBank.tuth&3 December 4

REMOVAL.
JAMES W. BROWN & CO.

HAVE REMOVED THEIR AUCTION AND COMMIS¬SION HOUSE to No. 27 VENDUE RANGE, wherethey will be pleased to see their former patrons.December 4_
REMOVAL.

SCREVEN & NISBET HAVE REMOVED THEIR OF-FICE from No..109 East Bay to ACCOMMODATIONWHARF. November 12

SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, &c.
~

HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS.mHE EXERCISES OF THIS INSTITUTION WILL BEX resumed on the SECOND MONDAY IN SEPTEM¬BER, and continue ten months. Tho iiumber of pupilsis limited to twelve.
Tho Principal is a graduate in honors > Cambridge,England, and has had more than twentyyea? experienceas a teacher in the South.
Careful and thorough instruction will be given in theLATIN and GREEK CLASSICS, French and Spanish,with a complete course of English studies, inc'.udingMathematics, Oommercial, Arithmetic, and Bo;k-Keep-ing.
Pupils wUl be treated in all respects as members > J hisúunily, and will receive the undivided care and attea icnof the Principal in the .preparation of their various 3: ti¬dies.
References.-To the Faculty of thc South Carolina Uni¬versity, and to present and former patrons.For terms and farther particulars, address the under-signed. RICHARD FORD, A. M.Columbia, August, 1866;_stnth August ll

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADLY3.

H/TRS JOHN LAURENS, ASSISTED BY THE REV.iVX »V. B. W. HOWE, st No. VJ Coming rtrreï.
Jeerm commencing October 1st, and ending July ¿st.For particulars apply as above.October ia _f x

INSTRUCTION ON PIANO.MRS. H. E. BRYAN WILL GIVE INSTRUCTION ONTHE PIANO to a limited number of Pupils. Termsmoderate. Apply at No. 63 MEETING STREET.December 4

HOTELS.
VICTORIA HOTEL.

F. OPPH KECK.Proprietor.
rilHIS HOTEL IS NOW OPENED ONTHE EUROPEANX PLAN. It bas been remodelled and refurnishedthroughout The travelling public, transient visitors, arothers, will find in it all tho luxuries of a FIRST-CLASSESTABLISHMENT, combined with the comforts olhome.
The location is ono of the most airy and pleasant for.ummer. A Billiard Saloon for tba lovers of this health*fol exercise is attached. No pain« or expanse spared togive entire Bftttaftwttoa. i*. OPDEREQK.May 12

x

BOARDING.
ASHALL FAMILY UR A FEW SINGLE,gentlemen CÍI ol tain HOARD by applying at No.24 COMING-STREET. 4* December :i

BOARDISC-PERMANEST ARD TOR AM¬BIENT BOARD, with comfortable rooms and at¬tentive servants, can bc obtained ut the southeast comerof Mooting and MarUot-streots. November 20

FINANCIAL.
AMERICAN GOLD

WANTED BY D. JENNINGS & CO..December 6 2 No. 40 Broad street.

EXCHANGE.
CHECKS ON NEW YORK.

Cho-jk. on Savannah, Ga.I D. JENNINGS h CO.,December6_2_No. 40 Brood-street.

EXCHANGE.
C1HECKS ON NEW YORK FOR 8ALE BY *

) TAFT & HOWLAND.November 27 tuttle

STERLING/ FRANCS, AND DOMESTIC EXCHANGE.BOUGHT.

C. T. LOWNDES & CO.,
NO. 10 BROAD STREET.

November 15 Imo

MISCIiLLANKOCS.
THE

LIFE MUMM COMM,
OF KEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1850.
Assets January 1,1866.82,619,190.8«AnnualReceipts. 1,500,000.00

AND INCREASING RAPIDLY.

DIVIDENDS PAID ANNUALLY.

DIVIDEND JASûARïT», 40 PER CENT.
E. MONTAGUE GRI1ÍKE,

Office No. 3 St. Philip street, in tho Normal Babool.December 6_C
NEW YORK

E

APPLICATIONS FOR LOCAL AGENCIES RE¬

CEIVED BY

THOMAS FROST,
GENERAL AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

No. 56 Broad street,
Next Klinck, Wickenberg & Co.

December 6_
COME ALL WHO WISH TO BE TAUGHT.

AT

OF

? IfaEEVaE MBlWiHtaW v¡

ROOMS COMER BROAD AND CHURCH STS.,
FEOH 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK, P. V.

BOY8 OVER 12 YEARS OF AGE, YOUNG GENTLE¬MEN, and all who are anxious to loam, are invitedto call and see him. Terms moderate.
Bookkeeping, English, Reading, Writing, and Mer¬cantile Arithmetic taught.

ALSO,

BOOKS WRITTEN UP, Errors Dotectod, Bills MadeOut, and all manner of Writing done by applying st UMROOMS, CHARLESTON LIBRARY BUILDINGS.
September 25 3mo

LAW COPARTNERSHIP.

MAGRATH & LOWNDES,
No. 69 Broad-street.

A. G. MAGRATH. JAMES LOWNDES.
December 1 stutts

EEMOVAL.
C. C. TRUMBO & SON

HAVE REMOVED THEIR OFFICE FROM NO. 145-Meeting-etreet to No. 42 MARKET-STREET, belowMeeting-street, where they have on hand an assortmentof BUILDING MATERIALS, such as Doors, Sashes,.Blinds, Lime, Cement, Plaster Paris, Hair, Sheet Lead.Nails, 3 and 4 inch; Mahogany Plank of various width»and strips, sawed out for hand rails; Mahogany NewelPosts and Ballastera, all at reduced prices.Mr. E. AUSTIN, Agent, can bc found thare, who witt'keep on hand PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY ANDBRUSHES-all of which will be sold at low prices.November 6_tathsanos
R. E. SCHEVEN. DOUGLAS NI8BFX.

SCHEVEN & NISBET,
PRODUCE BROKERS,WILL ATTEND TO THE

Purcliase aili amping of Cotton, Rice, &c,
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION WHARF, corner of th»alley leading to Vendue Range. (Entrance on wharfor Range.)_November ia '

GEO. A. HOPLEY & CO;
VTAVE RETURNED TO THEIR OLD* OFFICE.§JL South Atlantic Wbar/, wj>ere tney ara rsao,- tom*£3 very ¿.IBSRAL ADVANCES ON SHIPMEN-~ JJ?PRODUCE to their friande In Liveroeol, Havre, in¬continent ot Europe, and in i'ew YOTJ-."Djcemoer l


